Great Results Guarantee

Under this agreement for 2014
Lockhart State School will receive

$34,988

This funding will be used to

- Guarantee that all students will have an evidence based learning plan (ILP) in place to address their specific learning needs recorded on Oneschool and reviewed fortnightly
- Students at or below NMS will receive wave 2 and 3 intervention strategies including strategic personalized interventions outlined in the ILP
- Increase the % of Prep students achieving PM Level 5 in reading from 0% to 25% - 2014 and 50% - 2015
- Increase the % of Year 7 students on PROBE reading level 12 from 30% to 50% in 2014
- Increase the % of Year 4 Students achieving PM level 30 from 5% in 2013 to 25 % - 2014, 50% -2015
- Increase the % of Year 3 students meeting NMS in reading from 75% to 80% by 2014.
- Increase the % of Year 7 students meeting NMS in writing from 0% to 25%-2014, 50%-2015.
- Increase the % of Year 5 students meeting NMS in numeracy from 46.7% (Year 3 2012) to 60% -2014
- Increase the % of year 7 students from 5% stanine 4-9 2013 to 25% 4-9 2014,50%-4-9 -2015

Our strategy will be to

Create a whole school improvement program based on 3 waves of provision (Anne Bayetto).

- Develop capacity in IEAs (Indigenous Education Assistants)
- Increase reading resources and community/parent involvement in Home Reading Program
- Increase teaching staff to increase time for expert individual and small group reading and numeracy instruction and testing.
- Create specific roles for staff in ‘improvement plan implementation’ in Strategic Role Descriptions
- Review student performance with Class Teacher and Leadership Team every 2 weeks (included in Improvement Plan)
- Develop teacher capability through PD (Anita Archer Aprli, FNQ Improving Teacher System)

Our school will improve student outcomes by

- Building capacity for IEA’s (Indigenous Education Assistants) through Alliance Mentoring Program $10,000
- Literacy teacher .2 $10,000
- IPADS for independent learning $10,000
- Whole School Comprehension Program – resources $4,988

Great state. Great opportunity.
Great Results Guarantee
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